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OUR MISSION:  Solving Your Unique  
Business Challenges
DocPoint’s innovative consultative approach 
aligns technology requirements with thoroughly 
defined business needs and then translates 
each design into an effective strategy plan to 
meet customers’ unique goals. Today, DocPoint 
leverages our roots in document management 
and our unparalleled technology expertise to 
analyze organizations’ business requirements 
and then design, implement, train, administer 
and maintain SharePoint systems that offer an 
economical and efficient way to manage content.

OUR PHILOSOPHY:  Serving as Your Trusted 
Consultant,  Advisor, Integrator and Trainer
DocPoint brings a unique value proposition to 
the content management space: Consultation 
services that place business processes and 
challenges as the center of customer solution 
recommendations. Only DocPoint serves as 
a consultant, advisor, integrator and trainer, 
analyzing operations from the perspective of 
where an organization is today and where it  
needs to be tomorrow.

OUR GOAL:  Making Your Business a Success
Simply put: Make customers as successful as 
possible in achieving their business objectives. 
DocPoint recognizes that solution design must 
work backwards from business requirements 
within the framework of the overall business 
strategy and reflect the organization’s business 
processes and workflows.

OUR METHODOLOGY:  Putting Your Business 
Goals at the Center of Solution Design
As Microsoft SharePoint has evolved, the same is 
true for the challenges that adopters face. Now, 
many organizations are realizing that although 
SharePoint has solved their initial problems, they 
have not actually thought their ECM strategy  
all the way through.

Beginning with the customer’s vision, we first 
perform a business analysis to determine how 
to best align the technology with the user’s end 
goals. Then, we formulate a plan—whether a 
business requirements or governance/compliance 
plan—which leads to solution design and 
implementation. Agile and scalable, a SharePoint 
solutions design strategy must have the flexibility 
to adapt to a shifting business environment 
and changing company needs. Only then will 
customers realize the full benefits of their ECM 
investment, both short term and long term.

DocPoint Solutions is a Microsoft 
Partner with Gold Competency 
specializing in consulting/
implementation, training, 
products and support of Microsoft 
SharePoint Solutions and its 
integrated suite of products.
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Workflow/Business Process Management
Nintex, the maker of award-winning business productivity software and SaaS offerings, automates business processes from the back to front-
office. More than 6,000 customers in 90 countries, through the company’s global network of more than 1,500 partners, turn to Nintex’s Workflow 
Automation platform to drive productivity and accelerate business results. 

Infrastructure Management / Migration
AvePoint is the proven leader in software solutions for Microsoft SharePoint, offering the most complete, fully integrated solution for SharePoint Lifecycle 
Management. With AvePoint’s award-winning DocAve Software Platform, fortified by its unmatched 24x7 worldwide support, users can optimize their 
SharePoint deployment to meet specific business objectives – unleashing SharePoint’s true potential. Includes the following components: Backup and recovery, 
high availability, administration, archiver, deployment manager, migrator, auditor, compliance archiver and replication.

Metalogix is the premier provider of management software to move, manage and secure content for Office 365, SharePoint, OneDrive for Business, Exchange, 
Box, Dropbox, Amazon, Google and other leading enterprise content management (ECM) systems in the Cloud, On-premise and Hybrid environments. Over 
20,000 clients rely on Metalogix and the industry’s highest rated LIVE 24x7 support to enhance the use, performance and security of content collaboration 
in the cloud, on-premises and in hybrid environments. Metalogix is a Microsoft Gold Partner, an EMC Select Partner and a GSA provider.

CipherPoint identifies, secures, and audits access to sensitive and regulated data on-premises and in cloud file sharing and collaboration systems with  
a single data security management console. CipherPoint’s solution is unique in keeping privileged IT administrators and outside attackers that target IT 
level access from being able to view sensitive information. 

Digital Signatures
eSignLive ™ is the electronic signature solution behind some of the world’s most trusted brands. Regulated industries and top analyst firms recognize 
eSignLive’s products and services for their ability to balance the highest levels of security and compliance with ease-of-use while automating any process 
– from the simplest, internal signing workflow to the most complex, customer-facing transactions. Available in the cloud and on-premises, the eSignLive 
solution offers a scalable platform to support an organization’s digital transformation strategy across the enterprise – today and tomorrow.

ARX’s (Algorithmic Research) CoSign digital signature solution automates approvals affordably in a compliant manner, allowing organizations to go 
paperless, expedite business processes and save costs. Extending SharePoint with digital signature capabilities enables organizations to maximize their 
return on investment in automation while keeping business moving smoothly.

Cloud Options/Hosting
Project Hosts is the recognized leader in hosting Microsoft Project Server (PPM), Dynamics CRM and SharePoint cloud solutions for Microsoft partners, 
enterprise organizations and government agencies. Our Custom Cloud deployments deliver all the benefits of a Public cloud with the added business and 
technology advantages of a highly customized Private or Hybrid cloud solution.

Records Management for SharePoint
Gimmal is a leading provider of information and records management services and solutions that accelerate the delivery of business value and 
compliance. Their software divisions, GimmalSoft and ERP-Link, extend the world’s market-leading enterprise platforms, Microsoft SharePoint and  
SAP, to provide best-in-class governance, compliance and business application solutions.

Search Add-on
conceptClassifier for SharePoint is the only SharePoint solution that delivers automatic identification and extraction of concepts from within content 
as it is created or ingested, provides intelligent automated classification and enables enterprise class taxonomy management running natively within the 
SharePoint 2007 and 2010 environment. As a technology platform, conceptClassifier for SharePoint can be rapidly deployed and easily managed.

Capture and Document Management
Kofax is a leading provider of document-driven business process automation solutions including SharePoint. Kofax provides solutions that streamline 
the flow of information throughout an organization by managing the capture, transformation, and exchange of business-critical information arising in 
paper, fax and electronic formats.

Solution Tools

®

DocPoint Solutions has established partnerships with  
companies that have best-of-class solutions for SharePoint.


